
MEETING MINUTES 

Committee: Water & Land Use Planning 
Date:  Tuesday, November 28, 2017    
Time:  3:00 PM 
Location: Wolf River Room, Resource Center, 837 Clermont Street, Antigo, WI 

 
The following discussion was held by the Committee at the meeting detailed above:    

 
1. Meeting called to order at 3:00 P.M. 
 
2. Roll call was conducted. 

Water & Land Use Planning Committee 

Name Role Status 

Ron Nye Chair Present 

Don Scupien Vice Chair Present 

Julie Webb Secretary Absent 

Duff Leaver Member Present 

Dick Schuh Member Present 

Non- Committee Members Present 

Name Interest 

Duane O. Haakenson LRR Department Director 

  

 
3. The Committee recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
4. Approval of previous meeting minutes. Motion by Schuh, Second by Scupien to approve the 

meeting minutes for the October 31, 2017 meeting.  4 Ayes, 0 Nays. Motion carried. 
 

5. A request was made for public comment on agenda items and the consideration of items to be 
added to future agendas.  
 

6. Public Hearing 1 3:00 Petition for Zoning  Amendment #994 by Resch Properties LLC, Mark 
Resch, Applicant, 300 Prosser Place Apt 33, Antigo WI  54409 FROM:  Forestry w/Farmland 
Preservation    TO:  Agriculture/Forestry/Residential (AFR).   Land as being NE SE Sec 12, T32N 
R12E, a 1 acre building site (Parcel #024-0189) Town of Price.  See public hearing minutes.  
 

7. Public Hearing 2  3:15 Re-open Petition for Zoning Amendment #992 by Dennis Schink, 
Applicant, FROM:    AFR   TO:     COMMERCIAL       Land as being NW NW of Sec 28 T31N, R14E 
known as  Lot 1 of CSM V18 P 12 (Parcel #034-0400.007), Town of  Wolf River.  See public 
hearing minutes. 

 
8. The following Non-Routine Business items were reviewed: 

 
a. The committee selected 4 photos out of 23 for the 2018 plat book cover 
b. Shoreland Protection:  Emily Krulc:  I started in May as the Shoreland Protection 

Specialist.  I have divided my time between Langlade and Lincoln Counties.   Most 
recently we went through the website update so we made shoreland restoration its own 
tab, it will be a resource for people who want to restore their shoreland with native 
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plants.  This summer I was able to go to a lot of the restoration sites, a couple of which 
are around 15 years old.  We did a planting and I have been watching for invasive 
species.  I have spent a lot of time at Sarah Park in Lincoln County which is a more 
recent restoration.   I also have been trying to get landowners to restore their own 
shorelines, which is a tough sell.  We haven’t had any takers on the cost share program, 
but there are a couple people I am still waiting to hear from.  I am a resource for people 
to learn about the native plants for their shoreline. 
Nye:  You are always welcome to come to a Towns Association meeting, the next 
meeting is December 19th  at the town of Summit. 
Krulc:  I was on the breakfast radio show at Burger King, with Chris Arrowood and Chuck 
Sleeter, all of us talking about waterway health.  I also worked with some children at the 
White Lake School District (ages kindergarten to 6th grade) for pontoon classes where 
they take pontoons around the lake and go to different stations and have short classes, I 
taught one on native plants. 
Haakenson:  I received a phone call from Andy Teshnick after those classes.  Andy lives 
on the lake and wanted to compliment both Emily and Chris on how well they did. 
 Krulc:  This has been like an internship, I have learned a lot myself, I was able to attend 
a couple trainings this summer, a lakeshore habitat training at Treehaven. 
Haakenson:   Emily has been a valued employee, and I am currently working with HR to 
see what the plan will be for next year.  I also have to talk with the grant specialist at the 
DNR.  My grant goes through June 30, 2018.  I am going to ask for the possibility of 
extending that.  If I can’t get an extension I would like to keep Emily until the June date, 
since her end date now is end of December into January.  We are hoping to keep her 
around into next year at the very least. 

c. UDC for garages/unattached structures:    
1. Stowe:  There may be the potential for an additional UDC fee which is collected 
by Duff so it may be conflict of interest for Duff since he would have a financial stake in 
that.  If you want to discuss if you can do it or not, yes, you can do it, are you required to 
do it?  We are talking about detached structures, attached structures are covered by the 
UDC.  Detached structures, the code reads “may” require a UDC permit.   There are 
municipalities that regulate for detached structures, the rationale they use is a certain 
square footage as a threshold.  It seems what they are concerned with is how the 
structure is attached to the land, for safety, they look at the foundation and how it is 
attached.   
2. Haakenson:  Question for Duff, right now you permit and inspect homes and if 
it’s an attached garage to the home, that is included in the permit approval?  Do you 
have a flat fee for both or is it different? 
3. Leaver:  It’s different, because you have to have that firewall separation when 
it’s detached. 
4. Stowe:  When I look at detached structures not just garages, I think there is a 
provision for how it is used.  If it is used as an exit then it could be subject to UDC 
5. Stowe:  UDC  SPS 320.05 talks about detached structures are exempt except for 
fire separation standards and if it is used as an exit from the dwelling. 
6. Leaver:  So if it’s under 10 ft it considered attached. 
7. Stowe:  We could do it.  I was looking at a more comprehensible fee that covers 
all.   
8. Leaver:  I can tell you how it’s done in Oconto County.  We write permits on all 
detached structures.  If someone is building a house and building a detached garage at 
the same time, we don’t charge extra.  If someone say has an existing home and they 
want to build a detached garage then we have a fee.  It has to be large enough to house 
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a vehicle.  We don’t worry about garden sheds etc.  Pole sheds we do permit.  Pole 
sheds are considered a framed structure and have to be anchored down properly. 
9. Haakenson:  If the committee chooses to go ahead with this we will have to do 
an ordinance change, and go through the public hearing process. 
10. Stowe:  There are samples out there from other counties, so there is a lot to 
pick and choose from.   
11. Leaver:  Fee’s are broken down, ie, addition is based on sq. footage, if it has 
electricity there is a fee, if plumbing there’s another fee, same thing with a garage.  If it’s 
just a garage it’s based on sq. footage, if electricity there is a fee.  It usually comes to 
$125 for a garage. 
12. Nye:  Would this help to catch people who say they are building a garage and 
then all of a sudden there is sleeping quarters etc in it. 
13. Leaver:  That is the main reason we want to do that, so we can keep tabs on 
what is going on with these projects.  A lot of times you find out when they are listed in 
the paper as a home for sale, a lot of times you don’t hear about it unless I drive by it 
and actually see a building look suspicious. 
14. Haakenson:  I will be going to a meeting and Oconto County will be there so I 
would like to get more information from them.  I had previously reached out to Oconto 
and they did send me some information but I didn’t get as much as I needed.   So I will 
bring that back to the committee.  I have to do some general revisions to the ordinance 
and some minor changes with the shoreland ordinance.  So I would like to do it this 
winter.  So if you choose to do something with this UDC we will tie it with the general 
and try to do it all at once.  Public hearings would most likely be in February. 
 

d. Clarification on Exempt Ag structures: 
1. Haakenson:  Right now we don’t require zoning permits for ag structures.  They 
are technically supposed to be meeting our setback requirements.  To my knowledge in 
the 30 years I’ve been here we haven’t enforced on many.  Now I have one for an 
irrigation pivot which we haven’t enforced permit setbacks on irrigation pivots.  Now I 
have one being proposed and the reason it’s so important is NRCS is contacting me and 
they need to know where they can place it.  I have this situation in the town of Ackley 
on Cty H.    I am asking for clarification to exempt the irrigation pivot from the setback 
requirement. 
2. Stowe:  When Duane and I talked about this, my recommendation was because 
how prevalent they are in our community, I don’t think the zoning code should be used 
to consider them as structures that we would enforce with setbacks.  However, farmers 
need to know there are rules when it comes to these pivots so they still can come into 
conflict and enforcement with other rules that apply.  Setback in the right away, the 
town getting involved etc.  It’s not to say they can do whatever they want, I’m saying 
using the zoning code to make sure the setback is correct on every irrigation pivot. 
3. Haakenson:  The reason setbacks are important is the safety issue of vehicular 
traffic coming on and off a road, and a building so close, with someone backing out of a 
building.  Right now I am asking for your opinion on the irrigation pivots. 
4. Stowe:  The terminal edge, the wheels as it pivots, you see it all the time where 
it is very close to the road and well within the right of way.  I’m sure they are trying to 
get maximum coverage, your vehicle gets wet,  it happens all the time around here.  
That is where Duane is trying to get clarification, is he the irrigation police now, going 
out there to make sure these things as they are operating are in the right setbacks? 
As a farmer they need to comply with all existing regulations, so if there would be an 
accident and water could be a cause of it, they would look at that pivot if it was in the 
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right away.  By making them get a variance we are saying we are regulating the location 
of irrigation pivots, and we have never done that. 
5. Haakenson:  In this particular case in Ackley I am dealing with I want clarification 
that you are ok with my decision to not make this farmer get a variance. 
The committee verbally agreed to stand behind Duane’s decision on this case. 
  

e. Metallic mining ordinance and legislation:   
1. Haakenson:  I gave you some information on the proposed amendments which 
are now adopted and we have 6 months to react.  From the Crandon mining in the ‘80’s 
we have 2 sections in our current ordinance (1751 and 1752) we collect a $20,000 fee  
for a conditional use application.  I want to look at the possibility of an annual fee on 
something like that.  Even if we collect a $20,000 fee most of our work comes the years 
after that, and I have no revenue to take care of that one-time fee.  Also, there are 
deposits as close as the Dells in Marathon County.  I would like your permission to work 
with Marathon County, they have already contacted us, they have a lot of people that 
are already working on this.  We can at least look at what they are doing and make sure 
we have all our bases covered.  I would like your authorization to move ahead with 
exploring the legislation and potential of any revisions necessary within the metallic 
mining section of the zoning. 

 2. Nye:  I would suggest you also reach out to Forest and Oneida counties as well 
 for input. 
 3. Haakenson:  I will be going to the northeastern district meeting on Friday in 
 Crandon and it’s on the agenda as a roundtable discussion, on the current legislation 
 changes. 
 
 It was the opinion of the committee to go ahead with this issue. 
 

f. Approve 2018 WLUPC  Calendar:  May and December will be the 3rd Tuesday of the 
month instead of the last Tuesday of the month.  Approved the calendar as is and any 
pending changes to be made at the December hearing. 
 

9. Director’s Report:    
11/1      Duane out w/ DNR warden on pumping complaint 
11/2      Dana/Amy sent out tax rate sheets to town clerks for tax bills 
11/3      Duane soil onsite on fore-closed property in Polar 
11/6      Amy- Clerks refresher course on tax rates 
11/7      Joe- Public Safety meeting-Next Gen 911 
11/8      Duane & Jeff meet w/ Robin on Knapp court case 
11/9      Knapp court case/ Chris attends with Robin 
11/9      Amy-clerks refresher course on tax rates 
11/10    Duane attends Finance committee meeting 
11/10    Duane inspects Trezbiatowski property  (Junk violation) 
11/13    Duane/Dave meet with Carlene, Chet & Robin on Land Information accounts 
11/14    Land Information Council meeting 
11/17    Duane/Jeff - Wetland determination/Summit Lake 
11/20    Duane/Jamie sent out W& LUPC agenda for 11/27 meeting 
11/21    Already receiving tax rates from town clerks 
11/27    Amy busy with entering tax rates for tax bills 
County Surveyor- 
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Nov 3, County Surveyors Association meeting Neillsville 
Nov 7, field verification of measurements for Pagels, Post Lake to put long standing situation with power 
company and private surveyor to rest. 
Nov 7, GPS’ed lot corners at Clear lake to correct GIS information 
Nov 9 & 10 at Wisconsin Land Information Regional meeting at LaCrosse with Joe. 
Emailed all corner ties (about 12 images) to a surveyor.  This will no longer be necessary when ties are 
available online.  Working with NCWRPC right now to accomplish this. 
Delivered Wayne Dobbratzs’ Marinette County records (4 file drawers) on Nov. 13 when I visited there 
for private matters.  Sorted all his original maps by County.     
Prepared and ran Land Information Council meeting on Nov 14. 
Sat in on LIDAR webinar with Joe Martell and Zach from Ayres 
Collected and sorted photos submitted for Plat book cover selection by the committee 
GIS Coordinator- 
*   Census summary, will proceed helping Andy Faust with LUCA  
LUCA stands for Local Update of Census Addressing. 
*  WLIA Fall Meeting Nov 9th and 10th – hot topics NextGen911,  Road Centerlines, Census 
*  Ayres – Pilot LiDAR Data viewing with Dave and Joe as well as Ayres folks - A link could be provided for 
those interested 
*  Voting Ward preliminary map cleanup printed out for Jon Petroski & Rosemary, also talking about a 
Voting App 
*  Cleanup of parcels listed as “Public” of which there were about 80, that was fixed.   
Land Conservation- 

 Website has been redone and gone live 

 Working on forming Pollinator Network with nine area counties  
o Will be applying for a grant in 2018 

 Working on Nutrient Management SEG Contracts for 2017 dollars 

 Planning Nutrient Management Farmer Education Trainings  
o January 12, 19 & 26, 2018 

 Helped Antigo Flats Producer Pride group to complete and submit Producer Led Watershed 
Protection Grant 

o Developing MOU for partnership 

 Working on DNR project permitting for shoreland projects  
o Both permits have been issued 

 Designing new projects for landowners 
o Krause – watering facilities 
o Dubey & Bowen – shoreline erosion control 

 
10. The next meeting of the Water & Land Use Planning Committee is tentatively scheduled for 
December 18, 2017 at 3:00 P.M. in the Wolf River Room, Resource Center, 837 Clermont Street, Antigo, 
WI. 

 
11. Motion by Schuh, second by Leaver to adjourn meeting at 5:00 PM. 4 Ayes, 0 Nays. Motion 
carried. 

 
Minutes transcribed and submittedi  by: 

JAMIE MUSOLFF, DEPARTMENTAL DEPUTY 
LAND RECORDS & REGULATIONS DEPARTMENT 
                                                 
i CC:  WLUPC  County Clerk   Parties Involved 

 


